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The CA.pl script To create and manage a simple Certification Authority (CA), you can use the OpenSSL program named CA.pl, which is distributed with the library itself. The CA.pl script is a perl script supplying the relevant command line arguments for some common certificate operations. With this script, you can easily create and manage certificates by using some simple command options. The syntax of this script is:
CA.pl [-newca] where the option -newca creates a new CA hierarchy. You are prompted to enter the filename of the CA certificates (which should also contain the private key); if you press ENTER, you will be asked to provide the details of the CA to be created. The relevant files and directories will be created in a directory called "demoCA" in your current directory.
To find out more details about the CA.pl program, run:
The req command
The req command primarily creates and processes X.509 certificate requests expressed in PKCS#10 format 1 . The simplified syntax of this command for the purpose of the exercises proposed is: where the main options have the following meaning:
-newkey arg, this option creates a new certificate request and a new private key. The argument arg takes one of two forms: (1) rsa:nbits (where nbits is the number of bits) generates an RSA key pair, whose modulus is nbits in length;
(2) dsa:filename generates a DSA key using the parameters in the file filename.
-pubkey, outputs the public key.
-keyout file, indicates the filename where the newly created private key needs to be saved.
-out file, this option specifies the output filename where to write the certificate request; otherwise, the certificate request is printed by default on the standard output.
-in file, this option specifies the input filename to read a request from, or the standard input if this option is not specified. A request is only read if the creation options (-new and -newkey) are not specified.
-text, prints out the certificate request in textual format.
-noout, this option prevents output of the encoded version of the request.
For a complete set of options, you can run:
man req
The ca command.
To issue or revoke an X.509 certificate, you can use the OpenSSL command ca. This command implements a minimal CA application. It can be used to sign certificate requests in a variety of forms and to generate CRLs. It also maintains a text database of issued certificates and their status. The simplified syntax of this command for the purpose of the exercises proposed is:
where the main options have the following meaning:
-revoke filename, this option can be used to revoke a certificate, where the filename contains the certificate to be revoked.
-gencrl, this option generates a CRL based on information in the index file.
-in filename, this option indicates the input filename containing a single certificate request to be signed by the CA.
-out filename specifies the output file where the certificate will be saved (default is the standard output).
The certificate details will also be printed out to this file.
For all the other options of this command, check out the man page for this command:
man ca 1 More details about this format at ftp://ftp.rsasecurity.com/pub/pkcs/pkcs-10/pkcs-10v1_7.pdf
The x509 command
To sign and view an X.509 certificate, you can use the OpenSSL command x509. Actually the x509 command is a multi purpose certificate utility: it can be used to display certificate information, convert certificates to various forms, sign certificate requests (behaving thus as a "mini CA"), or edit certificate trust settings. The simplified syntax of this command (for the exercises proposed) is:
where:
-inform DER|PEM, this option specifies the input format; normally the command will expect an X.509 certificate but this can change if other options (such as -req) are present. The DER format is the DER encoding of the certificate and PEM is the base64 encoding of the DER encoding with header and footer lines added.
-outform DER|PEM|NET, this option specifies the output format, the options have the same meaning as the -inform option.
-in filename, this option specifies the input filename to read a certificate from or standard input if this option is not specified.
-out filename, this option specifies the output filename to write to, or the standard output by default.
-text, this option prints out the certificate in text form. Full details are output including the public key, signature algorithms, issuer and subject names, serial number any extensions present and any trust settings.
To find out more details about the x509 command execute: man x509.
The verify command
This command allows to verify a certificate and its certification chain. The verify operation consists of a number of separate steps:
1. First a certificate chain is built up starting from the supplied certificate and ending in the root CA (that is the first self-signed certificate being found). If the whole chain cannot be built up, an error is signalled. The chain is built up by looking up the issuers certificate of the current certificate. If a certificate is found which is its own issuer it is assumed to be the root CA.
In practice, to find the issuer, all certificates whose subject name matches the issuer name of the current certificate are subject to further tests. The relevant authority key identifier components of the current certificate (if present) must match the subject key identifier (if present) and issuer and serial number of the candidate issuer, in addition the keyUsage extension of the candidate issuer (if present) must permit certificate signing.
The lookup first looks in the list of untrusted certificates and if no match is found the remaining lookups are from the trusted certificates. The root CA is always looked up in the trusted certificate list: if the certificate to verify is a root certificate then an exact match must be found in the trusted list.
2. The second operation is to check every untrusted certificate'sextensions for consistency with the supplied purpose. If the -purpose option is not included then no checks are done. The supplied or "leaf" certificate must have extensions compatible with the supplied purpose and all other certificates must also be valid CA certificates. The precise extensions required are described in more detail in the CERTIFICATE EXTENSIONS section of the x509 utility.
3. The third operation is to check the trust settings on the root CA, that is check that the root CA is trusted. 4. The final operation is to check the validity of the certificate chain. The validity period is checked against the current system time and the notBefore and notAfter dates in the certificate The certificate signatures are also checked at this point.
If all operations complete successfully then the certificate is considered valid. If any operation fails then the certificate is not valid.
When a verify operation fails the output messages can be somewhat cryptic. The general form of the error message is: server.pem: /C=AU/O=CryptSoft Ltd/CN=Test CA (1024 bit) error 24 at 1 depth lookup:invalid CA certificate
The first line contains the name of the certificate being verified followed by the subject name of the certificate. The second line contains the error number and the depth. The depth is number of the certificate being verified when a problem was detected starting with zero for the certificate being verified itself then 1 for the CA that signed the certificate and so on. Finally a text version of the error number is presented.
The most common error codes returned are listed in the manual page of this command (man verify).
The simplified syntax of this command (used in the proposed exercises) is:
-CAfile file, this option indicates a file (whose name is given in file) of trusted certificates. The file should contain multiple certificates in PEM format concatenated together.
-help, prints out a usage message.
-verbose, prints extra information about the operations being performed.
certificates, indicates one or more certificates to verify. If no certificate filenames are included, then an attempt is made to read a certificate from standard input. They should all be in PEM format.
For more details on the options of this command, you should run: man verify.
The crl command
This command allows you to create and manipulate a Certificate Revocation List (CRL).
For more details on this command, you should run: man crl.
SSH and SCP
The exercises will require to exchange messages between two computers, using the scp utility. Consequently, you will have to start the ssh server by using the following commands: The private key of the CA is contained in the file cakey.pem. The certificate of the CA is contained in the file cacert.pem: which key was used to sign this certificate?
Two important additional files are also created: serial (contains the serial numbers of the certificates issued) and index.txt (contains the list of issued certificates): why the CA must keep trace of the issued certificates?
Requesting and issuing the X.509v3 digital certificates
Now form a working group, composed of two hosts Alessandro and Carlo, where Alessandro is an end-user that will require an end-user certificate and Carlo is the CA (issuing the end-user certificate to Alessandro). Alessandro will prepare the request of certificate to send to Carlo.
Find out the OpenSSL command used to generate a new digital certificate request for a 2048-bit RSA pair of keys: save the RSA private key in the file ale rsakey.pem and the request of digital certificate in the file ale certreq.pem (hint: use the req command).
Note: you can use directly the OpenSSL command req or you could create the RSA key pair with the command genrsa as you did in the previous laboratory. Now examine the certificate request (created before) with the following command:
openssl req -in ale certreq.pem -text -noout Identify the nature and the purpose of the various information: what is the meaning of the last field? which is its purpose ?
Now Alessandro can send to Carlo the certificate request contained in the ale certreq.pem. By using the OpenSSL command ca, write down the OpenSSL command that Carlo has to execute in order to issue a new X.509 certificate based on the certificate request received from Alessandro, and save the certificate in the file ale cert.pem):
What changes have been performed in Carlo's "Test CA" database?
Carlo can send now the certificate to Alessandro, who can use the x509 OpenSSL command to view its content: openssl x509 -in ale cert.pem -text Now, find out the OpenSSL command Alessandro can use to verify the certificate received from Carlo (hint: use the OpenSSL command verify):
Which data do you need in order to perform the above operation?
Revocation of X.509 certificates
Find out the OpenSSL command Carlo needs to execute to revoke the certificate issued to Alessandro in the previous exercise:
What modifications have been done in the database "Test CA" of Carlo?
Now find out the OpenSSL command Carlo has to execute to issue the corresponding CRL containing the certificate that has been revoked before; save the save the CRL in the file crl.pem:
At this point Carlo can publish the CRL. Suppose that Beatrice has downloaded the new CRL published by Carlo. Beatrice can examine at this point the content of the CRL with the crl OpenSSL command:
openssl crl -in crl.pem -text Identify the scope of the various fields contained in the CRL. When will be issued the next CRL? Which is the meaning of the field "Revocation Date"?
Modify the above command that allows Beatrice to verify the CRL:
2 Using the X.509 digital certificates in application scenarios
Digital signature verification
Create a group of three hosts: Alessandro, Beatrice and Carlo, with the following roles:
• Carlo acts as a Certification Authority,
• Alessandro requests a certificate from Carlo in order to send digitally signed messages to Beatrice.
• Beatrice verifies the digitally signed messages received from Alessandro. The steps to be performed are the following ones:
• Alessandro generates a certificate request and sends it to Carlo.
• Carlo issues a digital certificate for Alessandro (e.g. the file Alessandro cert.pem) and sends it to him.
• Alessandro creates a text message and saves it in the file msg1. Then, at the end of the created message, Alessandro inserts the current time (in this way he actually asserts the signing time) and immediately after this operation he uses his private key (corresponding to the public key contained in the certificate issued to him by Carlo) to sign the file msg1.
Alessandro saves the signature in the file msg1.firma. Let us suppose that the signature was created at time t 1 , e.g. at 17:06;
• Carlo revokes the certificate of Alessandro at time t 2 > t 1 (e.g. 17:10), and then issues a CRL at time t 3 (e.g. 18:02, thus the CRL's Last Update field would be for example 17 November 2011, 18:02, and the CRL's Next Update field would be 17 December 2011, 18:02);
• Alessandro creates a second message, and saves it in the file msg2. Then, it adds the signing time at the end of the message (again, by writing the current time in the file msg2) and uses his private key (corresponding to the public key contained in the certificate of Alessandro) to sign the file msg2. Alessandro saves the signature in the file msg2.firma. Suppose that the signature was made at time t 4 > t 3 (e.g. 18:10, by writing it directly into the file);
• Alessandro creates a third message, saves it in the file msg3 and uses his private key (corresponding to the public key contained in the certificate of Alessandro) to sign it. Alessandro saves the signature in the file msg3.firma. The third file does not contain any indication of the signing time, that is when the signature was created;
• Alessandro sends to Beatrice the files msg1, msg2, msg3 and msg1.firma, msg2.firma, msg3.firma and his certificate;
• Beatrice receives the files from Alessandro and she has to determine which signatures are valid, considering that Carlo is a trusted CA for Beatrice (e.g. by inserting the certificate of Carlo into the file trusted ca.pem at Beatrice host).
Suppose that Beatrice executes the following simplified algorithm to verify the digital signatures applied on the file msg1:
1. verify that the signature on each message has been performed with the private key corresponding to the public key included in the certificate of Alessandro.
2. verify that the signature has been created before the revocation of the certificate belonging to Alessandro.
Which are the key steps that unexperienced Beatrice forgot to execute when verifying the signature applied on msg1 ? (at least two steps!!)
Modify the above algorithm so that it becomes correct and complete:
Write down the sequence of OpenSSL commands required to implement such a scenario.
What revocation status (revoked or not revoked) is assigned by Beatrice to the certificate Alessandro cert.pem at the following times: before t 2 (e.g. 17:09), between t 2 and t 3 (e.g. 17:30) and after t 3 (e.g. 18:30)? Since when the certificate of Alessandro will be considered invalid ?
Justify the response:
Which of the (signed) messages msg1, msg2, and msg3 will be considered valid by Beatrice?
Finally, fill in the Table 1 by putting V (for valid) and I (for invalid) and the motivation in the corresponding box.
Message Signature creation time t < t 2 t 2 < t < t 3 t > Write down the motivation of your answer in the following box:
Can Beatrice receive the CRL (issued by Carlo) together with all the other messages, i.e. msg1, msg2, msg3, and msg1.firma, msg2.firma, msg3.firma ? Write down the motivation of your answer in the following box:
Secure data formats
To promote the interoperability of applications based on digital certificates, various standard formats have been defined:
1. PKCS#7 -format for secure envelopes (we use the term "envelope" to refer to a data structure that groups together various data): in practice this standard format allows to create encrypted envelopes, signed or encrypted or just signed envelopes. The envelope can contain data (in clear or encrypted), symmetric keys (encrypted), digital signatures, certification chains and/or CRL(s). For details about this format check out ftp://ftp.rsasecurity.com/pub/pkcs/ascii/pkcs-7.asc 2. PKCS#7 "degenerated mode" -format derived from the type PKCS#7 SignedData. It contains solely certification chains and CRLs (if needed). This format is typically used to import certificate chains inside IE or Mozilla web browsers.
3. PKCS#12 -format derived from the type PKCS#7 EncryptedData, used to transport sensitive data (e.g. the private key). This is why the format is called "Personal Information Exchange Syntax". The format contains the private key, the corresponding certificate and the certificate of the issuing CA. If the certificate chain contains more than one CA, then the whole certificate chain is typically inserted into the PKCS#12 envelope. The above envelope (bag) is encrypted derived from a password. This format is used very often to import/export the pair of keys and the corresponding certificate to/from web browsers, e.g. Mozilla or IE. For details about this format check out ftp://ftp.rsasecurity.com/pub/pkcs/ pkcs-12/pkcs-12v1.pdf
The digital certificates and the secure data formats can be encoded in two ways:
1. DER -binary representation of the above formats; Windows uses the extensions .cer or .der for a file containing a single digital certificate, the extension .p7b for a file PKCS#7, the extension .p12 for a file PKCS#12.
2. PEM -base64 encoding of the binary representation in DER. This standard encoding is used by default in the OpenSSL commands and is typically supported by all applications that support digital certificates. The extension .pem is usually used for a file that contains data encoded in PEM. For example, a digital certificate encoded in PEM will be contained between the delimiters:
Windows uses the extension .cer to identify this type of file (i.e. PEM) when the file contains a single certificate.
Format conversion
The OpenSSL library offers a set of commands to manipulate the above formats and the conversion among them.
You can use the following commands to convert a certificate from DER to PEM and vice versa.
• to convert from DER to PEM use the command: 
PKCS#12 format
Find out the OpenSSL command used to create a file PKCS#12 containing the certificate created in the exercise 1.2, your private key, and the certificate of the CA that issued the certificate:
PKCS#7 format
As mentioned above, the PKCS#7 supports various types of data. There exists a general syntax for a PKCS#7 envelope, expressed by means of the ASN.1 notation, which is valid for all types defined by the standard. This syntax defines a unique content called ContentInfo in the following way: The fields of the ContentInfo structure have the following meaning:
• contentType is the type of the data, and is expressed by means of an OBJECT IDENTIFIER, i.e. is a unique sequence of integers assigned by the authority that defines the content type in order to uniquely identify a certain object. The standard defines six basic types: data, signedData, signedAndEnvelopedData, envelopedData, digestedData and encryptedData.
• content is the content defined by the contentType.
The meaning of the six basic types is shortly described bellow:
• data is the simplest data type indicates a sequence of bytes whose interpretation is left to the specific application;
• signedData is the data type used when it is required a digital signature. It consists of all the data structures related to the signing task: the content (of any type) and the encrypted message digests of the content for zero or more signers. The encrypted digest for a signer is a "digital signature" on the content for that signer. Any type of content can be signed by any number of signers in parallel;
• envelopedData is the data type used when the information to be processed must be encrypted with the RSA public key scheme. It consists of encrypted content of any type and encrypted content-encryption keys for one or more recipients. The combination of encrypted content and encrypted content-encryption keys for a recipient is a "digital envelope" for that recipient;
• signedAndEnvelopedData is the data type to be used when the information to be processed must be protected with the RSA public key encryption scheme and must be also digitally signed at the same time; It consist of encrypted content of any type, encrypted content-encryption keys for one or more recipient, and doubly encrypted message digests for one or more signers.
• digestData is the data type that can be used when the information to be transported must be accompanied by a hash calculated on the information itself.
• encryptedData is the data type that can be used if the information must be encrypted with a symmetric cryptographic scheme. This type does not allow to manage the encryption keys used, thus the keys must be handled in some other alternative way. Now execute the next steps: 1. Create a text message like "This is a message used to test the pkcs7 format" and save it in the file msg. 2. Execute the following OpenSSL command:
openssl smime -sign -in msg -out p7s.pem -outform PEM -signer user_cert.pem -inkey user_pkey.pem -certfile cacert.pem where user pkey.pem contains your private key, user cert.pem contains the certificate created in the exercise 1.2 and cacert.pem contains the certificate of the CA created in the exercise 1.1. 3. View the ASN.1 structure of the PKCS#7 envelope with the following command:
openssl asn1parse -in p7s.pem -i | less Which of the above six types has been used for the content? Do you manage to identify which certificates have been incorporated into the envelope p7s.pem? What is contained in the structure "pkcs7 data"? Which cryptographic algorithms have been used?
Which is the difference between the command used to generate p7s.pem and the following command?
openssl smime -sign -nodetach -in msg -out p7snd.pem -outform PEM -signer user_cert.pem -inkey user_pkey.pem -certfile cacert.pem
Check out with the OpenSSL command asn1parse.
Find out and write down the OpenSSL command used to verify the signature on the message contained in the file p7snd.pem:
Hint: You need to use the OpenSSL smime command.
What does the following OpenSSL command?:
openssl smime -encrypt -in msg -out p7e.pem -outform PEM user_cert.pem
Analyse the file p7e.pem with the command asn1parse. Which cryptographic algorithms have been used?
Find out the command used to decrypt the message contained in the file p7e.pem and write it down:
